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The Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG game developed by Reverge Labs. The Lands Between is an action RPG game where characters come from different dimensions, fighting and learning together to save the world. ( ABOUT ELDEN CASTLE
SERIES: The Elden Castle is a fantasy action RPG game developed by Reverge Labs. The Lands Between is an action RPG game where characters come from different dimensions, fighting and learning together to save the world. ( ABOUT RYSE: The
designers at Reverge Labs have a passion for creating the best action RPG games. Ryse: Son of Rome combines high-fidelity visuals and strong, cinematic combat with a deep narrative experience that will captivate players as they follow the epic
story of the Roman Empire. ( ABOUT EREMEON: Eremeon is the third studio of Reverge Labs, founded to create Reverge Heart’s action RPGs on mobile platforms. Ryse: Son of Rome and Eremeon are both part of Reverge Labs. ABOUT Reverge Labs:
Reverge Labs is a developer of free-to-play action RPGs. Ryse: Son of Rome is the newest title from Reverge Labs, released on PC, Xbox One, and PS4 in March 2015. ( ABOUT SOE UNIVERSE: SOE Universe is the world of science fiction and fantasy,
where worlds collide. With a vast universe of charming planets to visit, and multiple races to play as, the galaxy is your playground. Explore planets that range from lush forests to magnificent temples. Discover new civilizations, hidden collectibles,
and interact with others by mastering a range of fantastic skills. ABOUT NAMCO BANDAI: NAMCO BANDAI is a global publisher of interactive content for PC, consoles and mobile platforms, including the bestselling PAC-MAN®, SOULCALIBUR® and
PAC-MAN® 25th Anniversary Collection, ACES OF ROME®, SOULCALIBUR® VI, YO

Features Key:

Action RPG: Dive into an action-adventure story in which your decisions affect the character and the world around you.

Significantly Expand the Worlds of OP/TP: The Lands Between is an action RPG that will fully immerse you in its story and in its world and smoothly let you continue the story without interruption.

Even after you complete the story, the plots and adventures available in the story continue. The entire country of Elric has been dynamically expanded.

Deep and Detailed Storyline: What awaits you in the lands between will amaze you. Watch events unfold in the world of Elden Ring, an adventure which will captivate you. 

Game Features Main Storyline: The story begins with an opening sequence where you select your first character. Then, you can freely choose your path. Keep your own story and the path you ultimately choose by executing events and selecting items, as well as by obtaining NPCs Observe events • Items and NPCs appear in front of you
as your stories unfold. Stay in the background to obtain the items you want and develop your character. • You get handsome rewards in the form of experience points and obtained items when you obtains NPCs and Items and chooses stories and behaviors. Shop: The shop serves as a place where you can exchange items for money. You
can also develop and acquire items to enhance your level.

Observe stories • Incursions of Evil or Good Good and Evil will attempt to sway you towards your option. You can decide for yourself which of the two to follow, and even suppress one of the two or negate the result of an Incursion. • Character Build and Development Live events, such as monster incursions, constantly challenge you to
make decision on your development. You will develop new skills or customize existing ones to raise your level.

World Map • This game lets you become a lord in the Lands Between in “The Lands Between”, a world where the map and the towns change depending on your actions and history. • Graphic Design • An artist, Nobunaga Yaguchi, has created a vast and detailed world. • Features one of the most surprising dungeons to date. • Get a
sense of achievement at every turn and items you have successfully acquired 
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The title screen will display those who are currently online as well as those who they can interact with. Up to seven friends can be saved into a "friend list". The right menu displays options. The first is to choose between the three classes, Warrior,
Rogue, and Mage. The second is to adjust the number of players. Finally, the rightmost button is the "Party Description" and "Party Description" button. The Party Description button changes the text of the description to what the party members are
wearing. Changing the name once creates a new party, which can be selected in the "Party Members" list. The "Party Description" menu allows you to define custom parties with up to seven members. This character list enables fast access to all of
the party members and party lists, and changing the name or class of each party member is done through here. The weapon and armor options in the character list allow the player to set the number of slots to display and resize the size of the
character. It also allows you to change the class to one of the three classes. The Barbarian class uses a character's strength for damage. The Warrior class uses a character's agility for defense. The Rogue class uses a character's dexterity to hit
opponents. The Mage class uses character's intelligence to deal magic damage. The classes' attributes determine how well your character performs. The larger the number, the stronger your character will be. THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise,
Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. REVIEWS ELDEN RING game: The title screen will display those who are currently online as well as those who they can
interact with. Up to seven friends can be saved into a "friend list". The right menu displays options. The first is to choose between the three classes, Warrior, Rogue, and Mage. The second is to adjust the number of players. Finally, the rightmost
button is the "Party Description" and "Party Description" button. The Party Description button changes the text of the description to what the party members are wearing. Changing the name once creates a new party, which can be selected in the
"Party Members" list. The Party Description menu allows you to define custom parties with up to seven members. This character list enables fast access to all of the party members and party lists, and bff6bb2d33
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Elder God. Elden God has defeated numerous enemies all alone, but now, a former enemy has appeared by his side. The hero wields the Godsword, Crystia, and battles against the legendary monsters. Elder Goddess. A godly maiden, the Goddess
wields the Shield and fights alongside the Elder God. Her beauty and vigor surprise every person she meets, and with them, she strengthens her bond with the hero and it's revealed that she desires to bring peace to the world through the hero's
victory. Elder Knight. A knight of the Order, the Elder Knight commands the Protectors of Elden to guard the villages and battle alongside the Elder God and Goddess. Their authority is absolute, and as the hero goes to face the enemy alone, the
order becomes riddled with greed and emotion. Elder Woman. A Goddess with an unknown past, the Elder Woman merges Elden with the protection of the Cosmos to protect Elden from the outside and puts it at the mercy of the Elder God. She does
not support the hero but actively searches out the hero to confront the Elden God. Elder Child. The hero's apprentice, the Elder Child wields the Throne of Elden and accompanies the hero and appears occasionally to offer the hero advice and
comfort. He supports the hero from a distance, but as a child, he is weak and young, and he has not reached the level of self-awareness to use his power independently. Elder General. A general of the Order, the Elder General has a wealth of
experience in battle. As the Hero's general, he has battled alongside the hero, but he is aggrieved and jealous of the hero's position as Elder God. Elder King. The Elder God's son and heir. The Elder King's immense strength and power is even greater
than his father's, and he commands all who are loyal to him. A frightening guardian, the Elder King waits for the hero and his companions to move to the next battle so that he can be the victor. The Elder King is the only creature who can oppose the
Elder God directly, and even when he commands the Elder God to be silent, no one can defy him. Monster. Monsters are enemies used to test heroes. However, in order to truly test a hero, a god's power must be taken into account. Master. A battle
master who has trained heroes

What's new:

Screenshot from a virtual game room.

The gameplay starts as normal in an Ark, where you ride a dragon to fly up in the sky and attack monsters. You walk and run around a map, witnessing the story scroll. Click on an NPC to listen to them and discover
what you’re doing. As you progress through the story, you learn new skills and form bonds with the characters through the role playing elements. Most important, your emotions influence and change the
appearance of the light gauge on your character. While there are many other factors such as bonuses from weapons and armor, skill degradation, and your growing hunger and exhaustion, the Emotion Gauge
(エモートガウン) appears in the lower left corner of the screen. As you gain experience, the more intense your emotions become, making your rating of 1 to 5 (little to intense) rise.

As your rating of the emotion gauge grows, you will undergo a chain reaction where your emotions rise and you go into a trance-like state and become enraged. When your rating reaches 4, a dragon will appear.
You gain experience points by befriending and defeating them, and your rating of 5 will become irreversible.

As you develop bonds with the other characters, they will ask that you vote on their decision. If you cast your vote correctly, they will return the favor. If you choose to not vote, they won’t listen to you and will
keep on doing their plan. Although each of them has their own ability, the story will continue. If you choose to not listen to your friends, you lose all your value as a hero.

There are many choices between good and evil, and ultimately it comes down to you. 

“You are a hero.” You are a hero. Pick a path, and maybe you’ll be an adventurer next time you log in.”

In this single-player CMMORPG, you can be a hero or evil.
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